Daily update
(22 September 2020, 3.35pm)
Topics in this Core Brief:
• Everyone Matters Pulse Survey
Everyone Matters Pulse Survey
You have just over 24 hours left to complete the Everyone Matters Pulse
Survey. If you want a chance to have your say please complete the
survey by 5pm tomorrow (Wednesday 23 September).
Sarah Aird, Assistant Home Support Organiser, East Renfrewshire
HSCP, and her team use SMS through work based digital technology to
participate in the Everyone Matters Pulse Survey. Here Sarah tells us
why the survey is important to her and her team:
Why is the pulse survey important to you?
The survey is important to me as it allows me to put my views across
anonymously and therefore allows me to say more things than I might when it is face to face. It is also
important because then the data can be collected and the areas of improvement can be worked on.
Why is the pulse survey important to your team?
The survey is important to my team because this year has been very challenging with COVID-19 and
there have been a lot of uncertain times. Also it gives them the opportunity to put their views and feeling
across. With COVID-19 there has been huge changes with restrictions/requirements and the carers have
been brilliant in making sure that each service user has had the best care possible throughout the year.
Why have you taken time to participate in the survey?
I participate in the survey because it allows data to be collected and a plan to be made for the areas that
need improvement. Also the survey allows me to check and see if there are any areas that I need to
improve on with my team.
Staff members who receive the survey by email, will have received a final reminder email with a link to the
survey this week.
If you are completing your survey on paper, please note that questions relating to your overall wellbeing
and personal experience of work during the COVID period are mandatory and should be completed for the
response to count.
If you change your mind on any response, you can clearly cross out one tick and replace with a tick at the
new answer.

Please keep up-to-date with the latest guidance on our dedicated web pages at:
www.nhsggc.org.uk/covid19. If you have any questions about the current situation please check the FAQs
first. If you have any further questions, please email: staff.covid19@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
Staff are reminded to make sure their personal contact details are up to date on eESS.

It is important to share Core Brief with colleagues who do not have access to a computer.
A full archive of printable PDFs are available on StaffNet

